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Art Exhibit Features Picasso, Cezanne. 

.Phot.o by Bill Smith 

Picasso's Woman With n fiat is shown hert•. Just one of the muny fine works now on exhibit in Watson. 
See "Review and Outlook'' on pg. 2. 

Urban Mf airs Con£ erence 
Will Include Several Topics 

U.S. Rep. F, Bradford Morse (R, 
Mass.) will be keynote speaker 
!or the inter-collegiate conference 
on "The Urban Challenge'• to be 
held at the Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology Apnl 13-16. 

Opening speakers for the con
ference will be M.I.T. President 
Juiius A. Stratton and Professor 

Eight Named 
For Summer 
Study Here 

The Wheaton Chemistry depart
ment has announced the select ion 
o_r eight s tudents who will parli
eipatc in the National Science Foun
dation Undergraduate Summer Hc
~earch Program to be held on the 
Wheaton campus for the seventh 
consecutive year. 

The five Wheaton students who 
1v·1 1 1 take part in the summer pro-
grain are Mary Quinby of Bronx
Ville, New York· Darlene Gold-
st · ' cin, Lynn, Massachusrtts · San-
d ' /a _Facey, Norton, Massachusetts; 

Ud1th Wellin<>ton Huthcrford N h , , 

~ cw Jersc)-; and St)-hani-Chrys-
Ula Pastra, Athens, Grel'ce. Also 

farlicipallng will be Richard Mcr
.ino or Johnston, Rhode hland. a 
tUnior at the Uni\crsit> of Pitts
! Urgh; William Cullinane of Ccn. t 1l l•'alls, Rhode Island, a Provi
/nce Colle,~e sophomore, and Da
;~d _Goldsmith of Rutherford, New 

ri;ey, a freshman at Col~ntc Uni
versity, 

. The proirram will begin on June 
e~i;hth and continue for a period 
0 ten weeks until August i-even
;1centh. llerbcrt Ellison, assistant 

I 
~Ofessor of cl1em1stry at Wheaton, 

v111 d. M ll'C<;t the program, assisted by ch:· _BoJnn Jennings, professor of 
de nustry. As in the pas t, s tu
t nts Will be given a thorough in-
1.:~luction to the methods of car-

1n1; out a research program, us
(Continued on Page 5) 

Robert C, Wood, under-secretary 
of the newly formed Department 
ment (on leave from M.1.T. where 
he heads their Department of 
Political Science). 

Nearly 200 delegates from 96 
colleges and universities will take 
part in the inter-disciplinary con
ference. Delegates will come from 
such fields as architecture, city 
planning, economics, political 
science, sociology and engineering. 

Panel discussions on three sep
arate days will deal with the broad 
areas of transportation, urban re
newal and the future metropolis. 
All eleven panelists arc eminent 
authorities in the field of urban 
problems. 

Taking part in the fir'st panel 
discussions on urban renewal 
(April 13) will be Professor John 
T. Howard, head of M,I.T.'s De
partment of City and Regional 
Planning; Edward J. Logue, ad
ministrator of the Boston Re-De
velopment Authority, Louis Sauer, 
associate professor of architecture 
at the University of Pennsylvania; 
and Professor James Q. Wilson, 
director of the M.I.T.-Harvard 
Joint Center for Urban Studies. 

Panelists in the second session 
on transportation (Apl'il 14) will 
be Mnj. Gen. Rush B. Lincoln, Jr., 
general manager of the Massachu
setts Bay Transportation Author
ity; John C. Kohl, assistant ad
ministrator in the Housing and 
Home Finance AgC'ncy in Wash
ington; Robert A. Nelson, director 
of the Department of Commerce 
Office of High-Speed Ground 
Tran.c;portation; Joseph Leiper, 
chief transportation planner for 
the city of New York; and Dr. 
John F. Kain, assistant professor 
of economics at Harvard and a 
member of the M.I.T.-Harval'd 
Joint Center for Urban Studies. 

Participants in the third panel 
discussion on the future metropo
lis will be Wolf von Eckhardt, 
architecture editor for the Wu.~J1.
i11gton Post, and Dr. Leonard J . 

(Continued on Page 5) 

Tonight! 
Vodvil- 8;00 p.m. Watson Ex

peri:nental 
Young·Pocts-7:00 p.m. Yellow 

Parlor 

Honor Board Reminder 
Although we require students 

to be in their dorms at the clo
sing of houses, Honor Board 
urges that students use all safe
ty precautions in returning. Ad. 
\'Crse circumstances that cause 
lateness arc always taken into 
consideration. 

Socializing? 
Wheaton Has 
Plans Galore 
The new Social Committee, un

der Chairman Sue Schiffer, met 
Inst week to begin planning for 
next year. Th<' members discussed 
five specific ideas and two rule 
changes which they would like to 
communicate to the campus. 

Social Committee would like to 
institute a spring weekend at 
Wheaton. The alTair would be 
complete with men, music and 
mcrrymakin~ and hold its own be-
side the success of Fathers• Week
end. Letters are being sent to 
women's colleges that schcdUle 
such a weekend in the hopes of ob
taining a few helpful hints. · 

An intellectual conference deal
!ng with a country or a philosoph-
1cal question is tentative for Feb
ruary. The weekend, sponsored by 
Academic, Public Events and So
cial Committees, would include 
speakers, panel discussions, a mov
ie or play, etc. This event is still 
in the hopeful stage. 

Dorm mixers need better co-or
dina tion to a\'oid the scheduling of 
three on one night and none for the 
next month. To achieve a better 
arran~cment of one mixer per 
month on campus, the dorm social 
chairmen should meet together and 
plan accordingly. 

(Continued on Page 5) 

Otis Lecturer Here 
Will Be Blanshard 

The eighth annual Marjorie H. Otis Lectures in Religion will 
be delivered by Professor Brand Blanshard from Yale University, April 
19-21. Dr. Blanshard's topic is: Faith and Reason. 

Dr. Blanshard, a native of Ohio, graduated Phi Beta Kappa from 
the University of Michigan. He received his M.A. from Columbia Uni
versity, his B.S. from Oxford University, and his Ph.D. from Harvard 
University. 

His honorary degrees include LittD.'s from Swarthmore College 
and Concord College; L.H.D.'s from Bucknell Um\·er,ity and Trinity 
College; L.LD. from Oberlin College. He is an honorary Fellow of 
Meron College, Oxford University. 

~r. Blanshard was Gifford Lecturer, St. Andrews Uni\·crsity 
1952-19~3, Carus Lecturer, American Philosophical Association, 1959, 
and Whitehead Lecturer, 1961. He is also the author of The nature of 

Foxboro Projects 

Prove Worthwhile 

Thought, R-ea<,on and Goodne-,,.s, and 
Reason and Ana.llsi!.. 

The first lecture, entitled Faith 
and Jte~on: The Catholic Po ltlon, 
will be held in Plimpton Hall, Tues. 
day, April 19 at 7:30 p.m. Direct
ly following the lecture, there will 

In R 
be an informal discussion in Yel-emotivatiOD low Parlor. 

Dr. Blanshard will lecture to the 
One of the Community Projects combined sections of Philosophy 

under the sponsorship of RA, the 211b on Wednesday, April 20, at 
Foxboro State Hospital Remotiva- 9:00 a.m. in Watson Lecture Hall. 
tion Program, has again provided His topic will be: Rea.,on and reel
invaluable services to patients ing in Prec;rnt-Day Ethia.. There 
with whom five students have will be a continuing discussion of 
been meeting all year on a weekly this topic in Watson Lounge at 
basis. Lynn Kyde '68, Lisa Mac- lO;OO a.m. 
Laren '68, Helen Richardson '68, Dr. Blanshard will join the senior 
Joanne Shippee '67, and Grace and junior majors in religion and 
Winsor '69 report that after the in philosoph) for luncheon at 12:15 
initial instruction period in the in Chase Square dmin.; hall. At 
fall. they were each assigned to a 2:00 p.m., the Otis Seminar will be 
group of six to eight chronic pa- held in Meneely Hall. The subject 
tients whom they were to try to for discussion is The Ethio. or &
interest in the world outside the lief. 
hospital. These women responded The second formal lecture of the 
most enthusiastically to a wide series: Faith and R~·ason: The Pro
variety of topics under discussion, t-esblnt Tradition, will be in PlimP
such as fashions in clothes, make- ton Hall at 7 :30 p.m., and will be 

~P 
1
anf ha.i.rd,. li style;, !poetry, tr~vel followed by an informal discussion 

m. ce an ves o ~ous artists in Yellow Parlor. 
with examples of their works, folk 
music, CUlTCJlt jazz, and examples Dr. Blans'·ard will lecture to so-
of classical music. They particu
larly enjoyed a session on spring 
flowering bulbs illustrated in a 
volume of especially beautiful 
colored plates from the college 
library. 

It was soon realized how 
starved these patients are for 
something besides hospital routine 
and endless television, and how 
much the bonds of friendship that 
developed mean to all concerned. 
It is important that "saying good
bye" after all these weeks be pre
pared in advance; and to help the 
patients accept this inevitable 
parting the students are reassur
ing them that there will un
doubtedly be Wheaton girls vol
unteering in the fall. Any stu
dents interested should get furth
er details of the program from 
this year's participants and then 
watch for the RA sign-up-time 
during the opening weeks of col
lege in the fall. 

In May, Foxboro State Hospital 
will award this year's five stu
dents with the Smith Kline 
French Certificate for the success
ful completion of the 30 hour Re
motivation Program, and \vill 
recognize Linda Yates '68 !or the 
20 hours she worked first semes
ter. Mrs. Frank Ramseyer will 
also be recognized for 2580 hours 
accumulated through bi-weekly 
visits to the patients since 1950 
when she first began transporting 
Wheaton students to the hospital. 

It is to be hoped that some way 
may be found to get the students 
to Foxboro next fall when :Mrs. 
Ramseyer will accompany her 
husband on sabbatical in Europe. 

Brand Blanshnrd 

ciology and psychology students on 
Rel~ti\ J.,m in :\torals on Thur~day, 
April 22 at 10:00 a.m. in Watson 
Theater. There will be a continu
ation of this discussion at 11 :00 in 
\\.'atson Lounge. 

Dr. Blanshard will ha\'e lunch 
with Otis Seminar students in 
Chase Square dining hall at 12:15. 
The second session of the Otis 
Seminar will begin at 2 :00 in 
Mcneely Hall. 

The concluding lecture in the 
series: Faith and Reason: Reflec

tions o( a Ratlonali!,t will b, held 
in Plimpton Hall at 7 :30 p.m. 
There will be an informal S)mpo
sium in Yellow Parlor following the 

lecture to discuss the theme of the 
entire sel'ies. 
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Editorial 

A New News 

·-
th,s mtclhgence be s,Ienced at a time wht'n it is most needl'd? Review ci~li~e in _the custo~s and life habits of old and new China. Will all I"""'.'."'.... -· 

Can we organize a youthlul United Nations society and thereby 
J,?ivc patience and new hope to the restless younger clement around the And Outlook 
world? There would be room for the youth of Red China in a 
youthful UN where now the parent or older element have no use for it. _,.,,. ......... ~ 

,11u1t1 ·1o 

Spring is a beginning: the start of trips to the Cape 
and sun-bathing on the roof. It provides inspiration and 
thought. This is what we have endeavored to encompass in 
this first issue of what we hope is a new News. The begin
ning lies in the editorial board. The inspiration and thought 
comes at each meeting we have at 4 :15 on :Monday. It comes 
every time a single editor sits down to re-examine old ideas 
and issues and comes up with a new slant on News and 
what's news. 

we·ve filled this issue with more pictures and more 
news in hopes of creating a new awareness in each 
Wheaton student of events happening both on campus and 
off. "Review and Outlook" has been instituted as a weekly 
column that will contain everything from reviews to political 
views and outlooks. This week there is a review of the art 
collection now being exhibited in Watson Gallery, an exhibit 
not to be missed! 

"Best in Boston" has a slightly different content, and 
some exciting suggestions for one who is planning a spring 
spree. 

Do you know Thomas Brady? He's the janitor in 
~lary Lyon and an interesting campus personality. The 
article, by :Meg Gardner, is the first in a series of weekly 
features designed to better acquaint the student with some 
of the many people we see and say "hello" to every day. 

This would not relieve our immediate troubles in SE Asia but 
over a period of time the youth of Red China, po::sibly having different 
views than their elders, could show the way to lessen future world 
tensions. 

We draw on the patienc<? of our youth to maintain a helter 
society. We draw on their a bill ty to defend our ideologies, and since 
the future hclongs to them. let's make thl'ir path a little smoother .. 

Congressional personnel could guide and monitor such a new 
peace-keeping society. 

Yours truly, 
William Donn('lll· 
227 Front Str.-et 
\VooMoeket, R.I. 

P.S. I suggest you forward this idea to Senator Mor~e. Dem. of 
Oregon, whom I believe would make an excellent U.S. Chief Executive. 
Much can hf' written on his thesis of Constitutional Law and "A War 
Declaration." W.D. 

1 

To the Wheaton Community: 
I would like to invite all those interested in a Wheaton peace 

movement, which will begin its activities this school year, to come to 
an organization and planning meeting in Kilham Parlor tonight. April 
14, about 9:00 p.m .. right after the Young Poet lecture. I hope both 
.students and faculty will attend. 

Clttl Allsup 

Competitio11 Begins in May 

For Graduate Study Grants "\.Vhat's News" is crammed with announcements ' of 
things happening both now and in the future. Read with 

care. 
The competition for the 1967-

1968 United States Government 
As a matter of fact we hope to make every issue an graduute grants for academic 

object to look at and read with care. We're excited about study or research abroad, and for 
the future, and the new ~ews! professional training in the crea-

tive and performing arts, will open 

Creative and performing artists 
will not he required to have a 
B.A. hut they must have four years 
of professional study or equivalent 
experience. Applicants in social 
work must have at least two years 
professional experience after the 
Master of Socinl Work degree. 
Applicants in the field of medicine 
must have an M.D. at the time of 
application. 

~~ Letters to 
To the Editor: 

the Editor 
officially on the first of May. This 
announcement was made recently 
by the Institute of International 
Education (!IE), 809 United Na
tions Plaza, New York, N.Y.10017. 

IIE conducts competitions for 
U.S. Government scholarships pro

Last weekend I gained a new pride for my school, but from a vided by the Fulbright-Hays Act 
very dilTcrent perspective-one which I feel should be shared with the as part of the educational and cul
rntire student body. I had a slight, but painful, accident at Bro,•.:n tural exchange program of the 
and was sent to the University Infirmary. I was carried to the door; U.S. Department of State. Under 
we had to wait for at least fi,e minutes before anyone even let us in. this program, more than 850 
Once inside, an elderly nurse greeted us, then proceeded upstairs with American graduate students will 
my date to llll out the accident report. Nothing was done until nearly have the opportunity to study in 
fifteen minutes later when a rather cumbersome cold-pack was pressed any one of 53 countries. The pur
ngainst my injured leg with enough force to cau~e a pain all the way pose of the awards ls to increase 
up the bone. The nurse was obviously careless, or incompetent-as mutu:il understanding between peo
was the entire infirmary set-up. I was relieved to get back lo the pie of the U.S. and other countries 
Wheaton Infirmar~·. through the exchange of persons, 

knowledge and skills. 

Two types of grants will be 
available through IIE under the 
Fulbright-Hays Act: U.S. Govern
ment Full Grants. and U.S. Gov
ernment Travel Grants. 

A full awurd will provide a 
grantee with t•Jition, maintenance, 
round-trip transportation, health 
and accident insul'ancc and an 
incidental allowance. In Ceylon, 
India, Japan, Nepal, Norway, Po
land. Portugal, the Repuhlic of 
China, and Turkey, a maintenance 
allowance will he provided for one 
or more accompanying dependents. 

A limited number of travel 
grants is available to supplement 
maintenance and tuition scholar
ships granted to American students 
by univen.ities, private donors and 
foreign governments. 

BY WYNNE HUTCHINSON 

Wheaton College is fortunate to 
have now in Watson Gallery the 
exhibit of Modern Print8 from 
Primtc Collectors. These magnifi
cent prints, done by artists of the 
early modern period, were care
fully chosen and lent by families in 
the Boston area: Mr. and Mrs. I. 
Sobin, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Sobin, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Josephs, Dr. 
and Mrs. H. L. Kozol, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. E. Vcrshbow, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Shapiro, and Mr. and Mrs. M. Torf. 
Most of the lenders were present 
at the opening of the show Wed· 
nesday, April 6, and were pleased 
with the arrangement of the prints. 

The artists represented in the 
exhibit are Cezanne, Munch. 
Braque, Picasso, Jacques Villon. 
Feininger, Kollwitz, Kirchner. 
Nolde, and Kandinsky. The ex· 
hibit shows the main currents in 
modern art, abstraction, and ex
pressionism. It is excl'ptional in 
that several of the prints are 
extremely valuabll'. Cczannc's 
colored lithograph of "The Bather" 
is the only print that he did en· 
tirely by himself. It is also inter
esting for students to compare this 
print with his painting of the 
same subject. It is rare to huve so 
many of Braque's early Cubist 
etchings. Carelul ob. :ervation of 
the. :c etchings helps us to com· 
prehend the movement as a whole 
and the theory behind it. A com· 
parison of the 1908 etching of "ThC 
Nude" by Braque with the 1909 
drypoint of "Two Nudes'• by Pi· 
casso illustrates the diversity 
within the Cubist movement. The 
six prints by Picasso mnkc us 
aware of the versatility of this 
great artist in his use of different 
media, subject mat tcr, and style 
There are examples from his earlY 
BIU<' Period and Cubist Period ns 
well as his recent work. The drY· 
points arc especially valuable, since 
they do not Inst as long as other 
forms of graphic art. 

Instead of criticising our Infirmary, I think we should first be 
better acquainted with it and the staff rather than' accepting isolated 
incidents. We have a modern, efficiently run Infirmary which is very 
much like a miniature hospital. Dr. Palmer and the nurses arc eager 
to help-whether we have a cold, a nose bleed or something more 
serious. Even the atmosphere of our Infirmary is cheery and clean
a contrast to the rather dreary institutions of many other colleges and 
universities. It is hard to satisfy everyone, for a family physician and 
parents at home present a hard situation to duplicate. But I think 
our Wheaton Infirmary is doing an c..xccllent job. It is up to us to 
look before we jud;;e! 

In closing I'd like to suy that I'm really proud to call the Whea
ton Infirmary an integral part of the college community. 

Sincerely, 
Pat :\lead '68 

Candidates who wish to apply 
for an award must be U.S. citi
zens at the time of application, 
have a 8.A. or its equivalent by 
the beginning date of the grant 
and, in most cases, be proficient in 
the language of the host country. 
Selections will be made on the 
basis or academic and/or profes
sional record, the feasibility of the 
applicant's proposed study plan 
and personal qualifications. Pref
erence is given to candidates who 
have not had prior opportunity 
for extended study or residence 
abroad and who arc under the 
age of 35. 

Countries participating in the 
full grant program will be: Afgan
istan. An::enlina. Australia, Aus
trin, Belgium-Luxembourg, Boliv
ia, Brazil, Ceylon, Chile. China 
(RPpublic ofl. Colombia, Costn 
Ricn, Dl'nmark, Ecuador, El Sal
vador, Finland, France, Gl'rmany 
( Federal Republic ofl, Greec(', 
Guatamala, Honduras, Iceland, In-

Munch's print of "Girls on the 
Bridge" is interesting especinllY 
whm we realize how close in style 
this print is to his famous woodcut 
and painting of "The Cry." "ThC 
Gateway" by Feininger, the "Old 
Bearded Swiss" by Kirchner, and 
the prints of Kandinsky and Nolde 
arc, also familiar and exciting to 
students of modern art. They arc 
extremely interesting to students 
who arc themselves cxpcrimentin~ 
in the ,:raphic arts. 

This exhibit, which Justs until 
April 25, should not be missed. We 
should indeed he grateful to tl1I' 
lenclers for this rare and cxcilin~ 
opportunity. 

Sunday Speaker 
To tlrn Editor: 

A lot of good old fashioned Yankel' ingmuity is missin~ some
where between Vietnam and the halls of the United Nations. 

I'm thinking of all the shekels that have been pumped into thP 
u:-- peace-keeping society and how quiet it has become at a time when 
its lights should be burning twenty-four hours a day, and how quickly 
this experimental monument can become extinct the longer its noble 
concepts remain idle. 

We have thousands of high school and college youths who spe-

uJ~e 11lllqeutnn N ems 

)lenaging Editor 
Ann Healey '68 

Xem, Editor 
Deborah C. Pierce '67 

Bu~ine,,s !\tanager 
Jean Morse '68 

Editor-In-Chief 
Judy Gegenheimer '67 

A~ ... ociate Editor 
Lin Johnson '67 

Exchange Editor 
Betsy Dribben '67 

Ad,erti'ling F..ditor 
Linda Swerling '68 

··~··••NTCO Po• NATIONAL ADvc,n1etNO •• 
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e,,,u.,,, p~·~ 

H•w YO,.K. H. Y. 
c ..... e • a..Tea • L .. Aae11,11 • LUI ra••CIICI 

Layout Editor 
Dorothy Mitchell '67 

Feature Edlt-0r 
Meg Gardner '68 
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Debbie Sale '69 

Entu~d u 1erond dus matter 

},u,e I, 192, at the PoJit O!i« 
at Norton, .Naa., wider the 

Act of Mudi 3, 1179, 

(Continued on Page 6) 

N. Yeager Heads Recital 
l'rogrnm, F1Lc11lty ~<'ital Seric'i 

Nancy Yeager, Piano 
Friday, April Hi, 1966 

8:00 p.m. 
W1,tson Awlltorlun1 

Toccata in E minor 
Moderato 
Fugato 
Adagio 
Fugue 

Sonata in A tlat major, Op. 110 
Moderato cantabile, molto n.-.pressiv 1 

Allegro Mollo 
Adagio ma non troppo 
1''uga (Allegro ma non troppo 

I.'istesso tempo di arioso-L'i~tes:.o 
tempo dclln fuga-Meno allegro) 

INTERMISSION 
Sechs Tanze in bulgarischen Rhythmen 
Des pas sur la neige 
Cc qu'a vu le vent d 'oue,-t 
La fille aux cheveux de !in 

from Prelude:;, Book I 
L'isle Joyeusc 

BACII 

BEl:..i'IIOVEN 

BARTOK 
DEBUSSY 

Speaking this Sunday in Chnpcl 
will be the Rcvl'rcnd Mr. David r.f. 
Byers. the General Secretary of thC 
Yale University Christian Associll· 

lion and Associate Chaphin of t11C 
university. llis sermon topic i5 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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Creativity Produces Debate 
As Problems Are Explored 

Jarvis Farley 
Discusses Role 
of Insurance 

Best In Boston 
BY OAROL SAM[ 

BY PAM llARLAND 
AND DIANE GILLIS 

"Can creativity survive in an 
aver-mechanized society?" At a 
recent colloqUium at Connecticut 
College, different approaches to 
this question were taken by three 
renowned professors. Henry Mar
geaua, a professor of physics and 
r>hilosophy at Yale, was optimistic 
about the potential for creativity 
in our society. In opposition to 
this view, Professor Vidich from 
the New School for Social Re
search took the stand that creativ
ity is on the 'eve of destruction' 
in the face of our increasing tech
nology and institutionalization. 
B.F. Skinner, author of Walden 
Ttoo and psychology profossor at 
Harvard, saw this very technology 
and these institutions as ways to 
"create creative people". 

These three provocative speeches 
and the following discussion dealt 
llot only with the scientific but 
also with the ethical, educational, 
and interpersonal questions that 
are a real part of the modern so
cial dilemma. We've all heard 
eJCt>ression of the fear that the 
indiVidual is becoming merely an
Other number among the millions. 
But does the fact th.at you're IDM 
nU!nber 13000 really make you 
!eel that you're any less or an 
llldiVidual? Probably not. How
ever, the problem goes further 
than that. Did you see the last 
Jaines Bond movie? Better hide 
Your wheat jeans, poor boy sweat
ers, water-buffalo-hide sandals, 
llnd Your Pappagallo hat. What 
about the book of e. e. cwnmings' 
Poetry sitting in your bookcaso? 
And your recording of Beethoven's 
Fifth? It's all right to wear wheat 
~eans and read e. e. cummings as 
long as it's YOU who are doing it, 
But Who are YOU? Are you real
ly just a product of your society 
as B.F. Skinner suggests? 

Our society has a tendency to 
llUsh Us into conventional modes of 
behavior and to stifle the need 
for individual or creative living. 
l'his is evidenced by those who, 
in reaction, seek to escape or 
to establlsh their individuality 
through hallucinatory drugs, alco-

SUNDAY SPEAKER 
( Continued from Page 2) 

"liide and Seek Places." 
Born and educated in Salina, 

kansas, Mr. Byers received a B.A. 
fl'oll\ the College of Wooster, Woos
ter, Ohio, an M.A. in Public Law 
~~ Government and a B.D. from 

1 
n100 Theological Seminary. In 

963 he was awarded a Danforth 
Grant !or further study at the 
tcurnenical Institute in Geneva for 
~ :Year. Previous to his education. 
. e siervcd in the U.S. Army, abroad 
in Prance, Belgium and Germany 
troll\ 1943-46. He was ordained by 

l
the Solomon Presbytery in June 
955.. 
Arter teaching polilical science 

at !\is alma mater, the College of 
W0oster, Mr. Byers became Pastor 
~f the Trinity Presbyterian Church 
n 'l'opcka, Kansas. In 1959 he left 
io assume his present position . at 

aJe University. Concurrent with 
~he~ interests, he was researcher 
or the World Christian Movement 
at Geneva in 1964, and summer 
llastor at the United Church of 
;htist ir, Mt. Washington, Mass. in 
965. 

v l3esidca; writing articles and re-
~ews for the fotcrcollcgian maga

~tne, Fai:th and Li/o Curriculum, 
~d Wcstmin3ter Kits, Mr. Byers 
; 0n the Board of Directors of the 
th Ider City Parish, New Haven, 
cl e Yale Hope Mission (a Resi
A.~ce a111d Half-Way House for 
talcoholics), the N cw Haven Men· 
~l liea1u1 Association and EX!!, 
~ (!)(Pcr:.mcntal Coffee Hou.,;e m 
,,;-' li.('(Ven. He is also advisor to 

1 °11th for Mental Health," and 
... 'l~co1ne11icm magazine and .Asso-
,1ar • 10n !Pres-;. 

hol, or desperate sexual relations. 
But exactly what is it that makes 
it difficult for an individual to be 
himself? Are our educational in
stitutions (is Wheaton?) at the 
source of this difficulty? Drown
ing oneself in the academic tread
mill could be considered another 
form of escape. Where docs crea
tivity flt into all this? It isn't 
just part of the life of the artist 
or writer. It is a whole way of 
life and everyone has a capacity 
for it. It is a part of inter-per
sonal relationships, but what is 
happening to those relationships 
in our society? Is the creative 
attitude toward ideas and indi
viduals being destroyed? Has it 
ever existed? Can it be created 

Last Tuesday night, Mr. Jarvis 
Farley, President of the Massa
chusetts Indemnity Life Insurance 
Company in Boston, spoke to a 
group of interested students in 
Watson Lounge on insurance in 
relation to the family and to so
ciety. The lecture was one of the 
series sponi;orcd by the Academic 
Committee. 

Mr. Farley stated that the func
tion of insurance is to mitigate 
financial consequences of events. 
He stressed the necessity of insur
ance and encouraged that its ser
vices be used wisely and efficiently. 
lie contended that one can have 

now? too much insurance, making it 
The topic of the Connecticut necessary to set priorities and to 

colloquium provoked these ideas make distinctions between essen
and questions and we would like tials and lux'UI'ies. Since nearly 
to hear them further discussed at six per cent of the average family 
Wheaton. A discussion group has income in this country is spent on 
been organized for Monday, April I insurance, ~ne mus~ make a so~d 
18, at 7 :00 p.m. in Meneely 301. use of one s financial budget. g1v
At this time Mr. Sprosty, Mrs. j ing highest priority to insuring 
Dallery, and Mr. Barcroft, as wen 1 lifc's essential needs. (In this re
as any interested students, will spcct. his emphasis differed from 
give their ideas on this subject. that of Blue Cross and similar or
Everyone is encouraged to come, ganiza tions.) 
discuss, listen and THINK. This Mr. Farley explained the three 
discussion can't help but apply to principle categories of Insurance 
you collectively and YOU indi- with which the family is concerned: 
vidually! (Continued on Page 5) 

With this one exception, 

Of course, Cambridge is a perfect place for a Saturday night 
Date. With its Brigham's and the Brattle, not to mention other famous 
landmarks like Harvard Square, Harvard Yard and Harvard Men. 

But Saturday afternoon is also a time to enjoy the Cambridge 
ambiance ... to celebrate a Spring birthday, a Spring fever, or just 
plain spring. 

For a day that is respectful to a budget, try \~indow shopping in 
Cambridge, preferably starting it all off \\.'ith -:i lunch at the \.\'indow 
Shop. Nestled in a niche at 56 Brattle Street, this charming spot 
offers a gift shop of imports downstairs and two dining rooms of con
tinental and American dishes upstairs. Try whetting your appetite 
on the first floor before you satisfy your palate on the second v.ith 
a fluffy cheese souffle or a generous slice of Viennese pastry. A 
luncheon costs between two and three dollars, and it is well worth it. 

The Window Shop was organized as a form of charity during the 
second World War to aid displaced persons sc:>eking homes and occu
pation in America. Today there arc 600 students on the college and 
graduate levels who benefit from such self-supporting philanthropy. 
That is why the waitresses who will serve you appear so truly con
tinental-they are. And the people around you are bound to be 
interesting; polite eavesdropping as you sip a good imported wine 
could be fun and informative. 

Right across the street is a great place for window shopping. 
57 Brattle Street is the home of Design Research, scrwnptious and 
expensive. Here you can pick up great ideas of what to do with old, 
white elephant furniture or of what you want to start saving for. Next 
you can browse into the Leather Shop where hand-made sandals, hand
bags, belts are seen in the making. Cambridge is filled with intriguing 
little shops and establishmmts, many are hidden down stair-wells or 
in narrow back alleys. Nothing is worth ignoring. It does not cost 
just to look in Cambridge and just looking ls just fun. Cambridge on 
a Saturday afternoon does not really have to be a drag, stag. 

(Continued on Page 6) 

GT&E holds the lead in remote control 
We leave it up to the dexterity of 
youth to manipulate slot cars. But 
concede nothing to anyone in the 
matter of making machines act as 
they should without human inter
vention ... even if they're sepa
rated by hundreds of miles. 

The lead is supplied by two of 
GT&E's family of companies. 
Automatic Electric manufactures 
the control systems, and Lenkurt 
Electric the equipment to trans
mit the .control ei~nals over wire 

lines or microwave radio. In com
bination, the systems are used to 
automate gas and oil pipelines, 
electric utility complexes, and the 
operations of railroads. 

The CONITELT)t 2000 supervis
ory and control system-new from 
Automatic Electric-can report 
the status of 180 devices in as lit
tle as .290 seconds. 

Lenkurt's new Journal Data· 
'Ira.nsmission transmits "hotbox" 
information instantly so railroad 
controllers may stop trains before 
costly accidents occur. 

Automatic remote control is just 
one of many ways GT&E is serv-' 
ing the national interest. Our total 
activities are covered in a booklet 
you can obtain from your place-1 

ment office, or by writing General 
Telephone&Electronics, 730Third 
Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10017. 

GbE 
GENERAL TELEPHONE&ELECTRONICS 
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What's News J 

Photo by Bill Smith 

Annual Vodvil Production Provides 
I 

Humor and Light Entertain.ment Tonight 
BY FLORENCE SHL'fKLE they have hnd personal contact. Yinke; ·s interpretation of the racy 

Wednesday evening saw the re- The humo1· of the spoof is often frustrated, young instructor im
turn of the annual Vodvil produc- dependent upon over-dramatization plies an accurate observation of 
tion to the Wheaton stage, entirely of obvious character flaws and the her.oe_s of \Yheaton's professor

through the efforts of some cn
thusias tic students and agairu:;t the 
wishes of other persons about the 
campus. This year's performance 
should have reassured the audience 
that the traditional endeavor can 
be a source of understandable hu
mor and light entertainment. 

Threatened with the abolishment 

commonly criticized attitudes. In ial circles. 
the scenes invoking the Puritans, The satiric dialogue is comple
the actresses arc not always ccr- mented by the introduction of 
tain of the specific personality slides, mu.sic and songs, which ai:,o 
trails they wish to emphasize nor rc-inforcc the shaly bridges be
of the direction thcy wi,;h the sut- tween \'arious scenes of a loosely
ire to take. connected plot. One of the num-
,\t times, the consistently dry and hers, ··Quid .Mc Vcxnr", shows real 

of Vodvil in the future, the autho~ sarcastic tone in which some of the originality, while the careful sc
of this spring's play chose a safe bc.,t lines arc delivered becomes qucncc of slides never fails to ii
plot in which the humor was de
pendent upon a satiric spoof of 
both Pwitan and modern Wheaton. 
Revisiting their historic huuntinc 
grounds in Xorton, the highly re
spectable Puritan community is 
i:;hocked by the disgraceful condi
tions cxistin::: at the College-save 
for Sister Ida E\'erett, hammed su. 

tedious, but the threat of mono- lustrate the ironic contrast of ap
tony is avoided by the likes of Pen. pcarancc and reality. The final 
ny Aldet'Son as Lnban, who has impression rendered by the pro
mastered the sincere, open, cnthu- duction is that Vodvils of this na-
siastic manner of a well-meaning turc deserve the appreciation and 
buffoon, or by the super-animated continued support of anyone not 
antics of Joanne Bernard. Liz afraid to laugh at herself. 

perbly by Sandy Hazeltine, whose---------------------------
actions show her complete disin
terest with moral issues nnd her 
unfortunate misplacement on the 
last Judgement Day. 
• As founder of the institution 

Laban Wheaton is held responsible 

Custodian T. Brady Reveals 
Hidden Talent For Dancing 

for its deterioration and called BY )lEG GAKDNEJt do that." 
from h1 gr \C to correct the sit- Thomas F. Brady thinks "Mary M1·. Brady attended the now 

. J<;rrw1>t J. Knapt-011, professor of 
history at Wheaton College, has 
lJccn ,m:arded a Fellowship by the 
John Simon Guggenheim Memorial 
Foundation for 1966-67. He will 
spend the year, beginning in July, 
in France preparing a book dealing 
with the subject of Napoleon's 
seizure of power in 1-~rancc in 1799. 

A member of the Wheaton fac
ulty since l!J31, Dr. Knapton serv1.'<l 
as head of the department of his
tory from 19-12 to 1961. 

Dr. Knapton is a prolific author 
as well as teacher. His biographY 
of the Empress Josephine, pub
lished by Harvard University 
Press in 1963, has been praised by 
leading critics in the U.S. and 
abroad. His history of Europe 1450-
1815, published by Scribner's in 
1938, is used as a textbook in 
colleges throughout the country. 
A second text, Eur<>JJC 1815-
1914, written with Professor T. K. 
Derry, was published in 1964. The 
third volume of the series, Euro1,o 
and The World Since 1914, is 
scheduled for publication this 
month. 

The John Simon Guggenheim 
Memorial Foundation, established 
by the late United States Senator 
Simon Guggenheim and by Mrs. 
Guggenheim as a memorial to a 
son, offers Fellowships to further 
the development of scholars and 
artists by assisting them to en
gage in research in any field of 
knowledge and artistic creation in 
any of the fine arts. 

lloro's an cxcellolnt op1l0rtwiity 
to bt·corno IJlfornU'd about India
her problems, present, past, and 
future. Public Events Committee 
is sponsoring a day-long seminar 
on India, Saturday, April 23. Be
ginning at 10:30 a.m., the seminar 
will include three speakers: Asksk 
Aklujkar and K.L.S. Rao of Har
vard, and Amiya Chakravarly of 
B. U. They will review past Indian 
economic, social, and political pro
blems, and give thcfr views on 
present issues. Discussion will 
follow each speaker, and a lunch
eon of Indian cuisine will be served 
in Chase Round for a small fee. It 
is hoped that many Wheaton stu
dents and faculty will attend this 
seminar. Mr. Eustis has placed in
formation on India on rc:-;crvc in 
the library, and there should be an 
Indian ncwspapc1· there as well. 
Wheaton girls interested in helping 
with arrangements, should contact 
Charlotte Hussey jn Cragin. .Fur
ther details will be posted on cam
pus. 

uation. Succeeding a barrage of Lyon is a pretty big building {or a non-existant Business College in 
dirt and b..· r cans from the ground, little fcllo\v like me." But he Taunton. He was transportation 
poor Laban isn't entirely convinced wouldn't have it any other w<.1y. manager of the Mount Hope Fin
of the necessity for a progress re- "I'd rather be here than any- ishing Company. After that, hP 
versa! at his esteemed establish- where," the fi\·e-foot throe. cu.5to- was in the printing business for 

· ,, .... L · \\'lwaton .. tu<knts have been ment. Both hts an., .nary yon s dian of l\lnry Lyon said lust week. seventeen years until his "eyes 
religious exteriors appear to have "In the dorms you can only be went bad." Ile hus been at Whc:t- cordially invited to attend the 
melted away in their new home, in the halls at certain times, hut ton for eight years, although he Third Annual Student Day, spon
and l\1ury, vampily portrayed by here, once the students leave the worked in Emerson before his sored by the Boston Club of Theta 
Sue Rand, acts as though she has classroom, you can just go in and Mary Lyon assignment. Sigma Phi, a national professional 
found her true age group among sweep, without worp·inrr about Evcrv mor . ·h h . honorary society for women in 

~ ., " ., nmg, w en c arnv~s journalism. It is a full d:iy's worth, 
the present generation. people in their bare feet running at Mary Lyon, he c~anges :rom his beginning at l:OO p.m. and con-

Touring the grounds, Laban for the shower." strc:t clothc_s to his workmg out- tinuing until S:OO p.m. April 30 in 
makes contact with various types Tom Brady was born and raised fit, m the ltttle entrance way to the Ell Student Center at North-
of new Whcatonitcs: the prepstcr, in Taunton, where he now lives the cellar he culls his "dugout." 
the rah-rah, the wnll-flowcr, and alone. }Ii,; sister, Mary, with His working uniform consists of a 
the society queen, as well as a whom he resided before her death khaki shirt and khaki pants, and 
poignant janitor, ployed by Louise six years ago, gave piano lesson,, old Rnlston shoes from which the 
Smith, and n dowdy librarian. and it was from her that he learned top is cut on the right foot to give 
When Mary Lyon changes a few to play, by car, honky-tonk style. freedom to a toe he broke and 
modern females into their earlier He also sque:°iks his \'iolin once in never hncl .straightened. His left 
counterparts °and places them in u while, and pin.rs the clappers, knee is also out of joint, which hns 
the t\ventieth-century classroom better known as the "bones.'' hampered his dancing in recent 
and the Cage, the results arc so His sister had big blue eyes, years. 
disastrous that Laban is convinced and 1\Ir. Brady confided that she ::\Ir. Brady carries a poc!<~t 
not the girl:i' but the Puritans• en· once had the chance to go to watch, ancl smokes two kinds of 
thusiasm must be nipped in the Hollywood. But their father would cigarettes, Pall :\fall and Cameli:. 
bud. Consequently, the patriarchs hear nothing of it, claiming there He prefers the latter, but adds 
are re-buried in their sterile hav- was "too much fast company'• out "it's a short smoke.'' 
ens-save again for Ida Everett, there. Mr. Brady was quite a When classes change, :\fr. Brady 
who escapes to join Laban in a showman himself, and for many feels he has to get out of the way, 
hotter, more suitable clime. years played the end man in the ''or they'll step nil over me. I'm 

Since the central idea is a re- Taunton Knights of Columbus just a little fellow,'' he said. Anti 
hashed one. most of the wit in the Minstrels. He had learned to he concluded our conversation with: 
play is wrung from those compact, waltz with a broom, and knows "Now I suppose you'll go back and 
pointed Jines .which poke fun at ho\" to "soft hoe" 

' s · tell your friends in the dorm I'm the is.,ues and images vital for ::\fr. Brady doesn't think much 
· f a hot duck." Wheaton todny. The actmg, or of modern dances: "It's like hop-

the most part, is much better when scotch, shaking themselves like 
the girls arc impersonating figures that. Ye Gods, I c,1n't ,;QC to mat. 

Whatever that means, the like. 
able :md talkali\·e Mr. Brady is 

of the present era, with whose type 
1
A little child three years old could pr<>bably that too. 

eastern University. 
The program includes pcr,cnaii

ties from related fields: David c ... r. 
belt, Associate Editor of the Tuls1 
(Okla.) Tribune,· Ruth Mehrtcrs, 
chief of Time Magazine's Boston 
Bureau; Jay Vccvcn; DiStasio, w1·1-
ter. co-ordinator and consult'lnt in 
advcrtisini:: and public relatiom;: 
and Bob Kennedy, host of WBZ's 
CONTACT on radio and tclcvic;ion. 

For interested Wheaton sturlenlc;, 
particularly English majors, this i, 
a colloquium not to be missed; 
journalism, unfortunately, is not 
offered as a course at \Vhc:ilon. 
Students arc requested to in,ii
cate their interest and make res
ervations, although the !31 fee is 
payable at the door. Ncce ;sary 
information il available at the 
Ne\\.., oflicc in S.A.B. 

New Faculty Appolnbnent~: Mr. 
Frederic A. Eustis, II, instructor in 
history appointed for second semes
ter this year, and for th~ year 

1966-67; Mr. George P. Madsen, 
instructor in music t11utc) for sec· 
ond semester 1965-66; Mrs. Janet 
Espo, instructor in philosoph>' 
(part time) tor second semester 
1965-66. 

1''1lCulty 1•romotlons: Mrs. Sheila 
Shaw, Instructor in English to As· 
sistant Professor of English; Miss 
Astn Lepinis, instructor in Ger· 
man to Assistant Professor of Ger· 
man; Mr. Hans Burger, instructor 
in German to Assistant professor 
of German; Miss Nancy Cirillo, in· 
structor in Music to Assistant Pr<>
fessor of Music in Performance; 
Mrs. Ellalou Dimmock, instructor 
in Music to Associate Professor of 
Music in Performance; Mr. ·Jay 
Goodman, instructor in Govern· 
ment to Assistant Professor of 
Government. 

Sabbaticnl Leaves for 1966-67: 
Professor E. J. l{napton, Depart
ment ot History - year; Professor 
Clinton MacCoy, Department of 
Biology - second semester ; Pro· 
Cessor Frank W. Ramseyer, Jr., 
Department of Music first sem· 
ester; Professor Elizabeth Lloyd 
White, Department of Biology -
year; Associate Professor MarY 
Louise Libby, Department of 
French - year; Associate Profes· 
sor Barbara Beechler, Department 
of Mathematics - year. 

Professor Wnlter Sb.Jpley will 
become Professor of Psycholog)', 
Emeritus upon his retirement in 
June. 

A first is haJ>penlng thl1 SundllY 
night. Susan Gross, class of 1967, 
is appearing with the Wheaton 
College orchestra as a piano solo· 
ist in Watson auditorium at 8:30 
p.m. She will play u piano con· 
ccrto in D minor, K. 466 by Mo
zart in the festive atmosphere ere· 
atcd by the Wheaton orchestra 
with the works of Boyce and Vi· 
valdi. 

Having studied piano for fifteen 
years with three years under Mis& 
Helen Zoe Duncan, assistant pro
fc:-;sor at Wheaton College, Susan's 
cxporiencc is enhanced by her en· 
thusiasm and her skill. Wheaton 
has an orchestra to be supported· 
However, Wheaton also has an ar· 
tist to be commended. A musical 
first is hard to find be there to 
witness it. 

Danco Grou1> will present ilS 
Spring Concert of Modern Dance 
at 8:00 p.m. on April 21, 22 and 23· 
Tickets wlll be distributed free in 
the bookstore on Monday, Tuc-;daY• 
and Wednesday or that week. 

Among the numbers planned for 
this year's performance arc 8 

Greek folk dance, a jazz picce, a 
surrealistic compo\lition entitled 
"Void", and an intricately struc· 
turcd Renaissance dance. Several 
solos and duets wlll be interspersed 
throughout the group. 

Dunce Group promises variety ill 
this year's performance, and tO 
live up to their intentions they arC 
offering background music that ill" 
eludes Olntungi drums, contempO
rary electronic music. Bartok, petc 
Seeger, taped foreign language 
drills, and original student poctrY 
put to music. 1 

Dance group docs its own chore· 
ography, and selects its own music 
and costuming. The entire per· 
formancc is traditionally origins!, 

Don't Forgot Peoplo-to-PN>plc'6 

Car wni1h this Saturday and thC 
Bnkc Sale next Wednesday, April 
20. Funds go to send Pam Mar· 
land to Tunisia. 

"What'11 HapJlCnlng: Tho .Aril 
1066'' ls the topic of Princctoll 
University's RE~PONSt; Weekend 
which will be held, in Princcto~ 
April 22-23. This arts weekend iS 
an annual affair which centers it5 

(Continued on Page 5) 
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SCIENCE GRANTS 
(Continued from Page 1) 

ing all of the most recent tech
niques. Although the main empha
sis is on teaching, a valuable side
product of the work done is the 
unearthing of new information 
Which may eventually be published. 

M.I.T. CONFERENCE 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Fein, assistant professor in M.I.T.'s 
Department of Political Science 
and chairman of the Research 
Advisory Council of the Massa
chusetts Commission Against Dis
crimination. 

Representative Morse will speak 
on Friday, April 15. 

After each panel session, dele
~ates will gather in smaller sem
Ular groups for discussion. Each 
itl'oup Will include a mixture of 
academic backgrounds. The dele
gates from Wheaton are Elizabeth 
liite and Susan Sherk, both senior 
lllajors in sociology. 

Delegates will wind up the four
day conference with bus tours of 
Urban renewal projects and sub
standard neighborhoods in the 
Boston area. 

SOCIAL COMMI'ITEE 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Since the Christmas dance was 
so Poorly attended, alternatives are 
~ing considered. Suggestions in
clude a formal dance off campus or 
a rock 'n roll dance and mix"r at 
a different time. If the Chri-;tma,; 
dance is held, the weekend should 

boast more activity, particularl:1 on 
Saturday- the dorms could arrange 
individual parties, for instance. 

The Committee would like to ar
range after Sunday-dinner coffees 

~~ th~ parlors. Next year this will 
ue tried in one dorm and, if suc-
cessful, will be expanded. 

Soeial Committee would like to 
suggest two rules changes: that 
curlers be forbidden durin;:- week
end breakfasts and, if passerl by 
Lgislative Board, that smoking be 
l>ermitted during all meals. 

Soeial Committee urges s•uclents 
to think about these ideas and 
Voice their opinions. These dc-:is
lons and plans affect the er,tiN 
campus. 

I Am Frantid I 
LOST: 

l &d Russian HJstory 
Loo11eleaf Notebook 

IF FOUND: 
Plca.<;e restore to 

Becky Tippens 
l\teadows North 4l4 

WHAT'S NEWS 
(Continued from Page 4) 

seminars, lectures and panel dis
cussions on a contemporary issue 
of domestic and international im
portance. This year representa
tives from every artistic field will 
investigate what is taking place in 
the creative arts today. The speak
ers will include such personalities 
as the poet Allen Ginsberg, the 
author of The Tm Drum Gunter 
Grass, the painter Larry Rivers 
and two literary editors. The lec
tures on Saturday fall into several 
main categories: literature, archi
tecture, the visual arts, poetry and 
music. As an added attraction Sat
urday night will find Duke Elling
ton at Mccarter Theatre. Those 
interested in attending this crea
tive weekend please contact Judy 
Gegenheimer in McIntire. 

The class of '69 has elected as 
its officers for next year Mary 
Schwertz, President; Jane Clarke, 
Vice President; Alison Heydt, Sec
retary; and Suzanne Pingree, 
Treasurer. Annsley Chapman is 
Editor of the Freshmen Directory. 

The class o( '68 has chosen as 
its officers the following: Carol 
Steiner, President; Jackie Mayo, 
Vice President; Kathy Lewis, Sec
retary; and Sandy Facey, Treas
urer. Susan Snyder has been 
elected Editor of Nike. 

Thll class of '67 has sl'iected as 
Senior Class olllccro+ the following: 
E laine (Mansfield) Spaulding as 
President; Sally Walker as Vice 
President; Jane Goyette as Secre
tary; and Winnie Rhoads as Treas
urer. Joy De Shazor has been 
elected as Editor of Rtl<~hlight. ------, I OUT OUT AND SA. VE 

\ People-to-People I 
I BAKE SALE I 

Wednesday, April 20 I I 2-4 P.M. , I 
I 

behind Chllpel 

If rain - - In Giune Uoom _J 
1---~~-

BUY BETTER 
AT 

BETTY JEAN'S 
Family Outfitters 

NEXT TO FERNANDES NORTON 

You're always welcome 

to come in and browse 

Bounce into Spring 

with a new can of 

TENNIS BALLS~ 

The Wheaton Bookstore 

Unda' s Bus Service, Inc. 

Cowell Coach Lines 
Taunton 823-3182 

Stoughton 344-2231 

DELUXE COACHES 
FOR CHARTER COACH SERVICE 
IN ALL AMERICA AND CANADA 

Mid Other Men 
BY l,IZ DRIBBEN 

WHERE THE BOYS ARE 
That intamous little handbook created by Princeton men as a 

guide to women's colleges has not been taken "sitting down'• by the 
opposite sex. The editors of the Mount Holyoke News and the Smith 
College Sophian have compiled their own version, entitled Where the 
Boys Arc. 

This handy little booklet surveys the scene at Harvard, Yale, 
Columbia, Princeton, Dartmouth, the Little Three, Johns Hopkins, and 
Rutgers. It also offers advice on "Bus stops down the line," e.g. Tri
nity and MIT. 

Within it, the female is offerC'd valuable advice for planning 

Rocinante 
POR ANDY BOARDl\lA..""'l 

E.-;ta semana Rocinante nos trae 
noticias de las actividades de pri
ma\'era. El 3 de mayo veremos la 
pelicula "Lazarillo," una adapta
ci6n de varios episodios de la 
famosa obra, y tambien un docu
mento sobrc la vida y obra iie 
Goya, que no pudimos conseguir !a 
vez pasada. 

her weekend: especially if she's venturing forth on a blind date. El 14 de abril nos \'isitara el 
Where the Boys Are extends advice on "what to pack" and periodista Y critico de ltl.sula de 

"where to stay.'' If she manages not to change her mind about going Madrid, Jose R. Marra Lopez. Nos 
after she's read the descriptions, the reader can muse on to find a dictara una confcrencia sobre ··Cara 
scale for rating the notable frats, places to avoid, things to mention Y cruz de la literatura espanola." 
and not to mC'ntion, and finally, but by no means the least important, Rocinante y yo rogamos a todas 
a sampling of famous snow job lines-which vary from institution to Uds. que piensen en Jas candida 
ins titution. turas para presidente y secretaria 

The aim of this booklet is supposedly "to give the atmosphere del Club Espanol. Las elecciones 
of the school and to picture the typical student there." For example, sc celebraran al fines de abril. 
if you're Harvard-bound, you can type your date in the following man-
ner: 

l. Rate his house. < E.g. Adams gets 5 pts .. Leverett 3, 
Dunster 1.1 

2. Multiply to this his extra-curricular activity: for ex
ample, a "Crimson" man ge ts a 5, while a member of the Lampoon 
scratches a minus one. 

3. The figure you arrive at is then divided by the number 
of B.U. coeds he has dated. 

Result: if he is a 15 pointer or more, you may be heading for 
the big-tim<', but if he's worth much less than that you may find your
self in a garret with some poet. 

ACADEMIC COMMITTEE 
(Continued from Page 3) 

property, liability and personal. He 
expressed his opinion that disability 
income insurance is the most vital 
form of coverage. 

After a brief discussion of Medi
care, Mr. Farley ended his pro
gram by answering questions from 
the students. 

Included arc symbolic pictures which help prepare the girl for -------------
her date. \\'ant to know what a "yeah yeah yeah Wesleyan'' looks 
like? He's shown astride his motorcycle with his big guitar hung on 
his football jersey. 

The editors claim that thC' main difference between the Prince
ton version of the colle~iatc guide and theirs is that this one was 

(Continued on Page 6) 

O'Brien's Coffee Shop 
Steaks 

Seafood 
Sandwiches 

Old Colony Road -- Rte. 123 
Near Attleboro line 

Every nite till IO - Sun. till 8 - Closed Mon. 

THEY ARE COOL 

Cotton Shorts and Slacks 

Mildred and Bart Paulding 

WE'RE SERIOUS! If you're 
under 22, you're eligible to 
fly stand-by for half-fare on: 
American, Eastern, United, 
TWA, Delta, National, Western, 
Braniff, Continental, Northeast. 
, • , 215 cities in 45 states .. . 

HOW? IT'S EASY! Just send for 
American's ID card with cou
pon below. 

You'll also receive speciallr, re· 
duced rates at over 130 Hilton 
Sheraton hotels and resorts in 
77 cities. Card never has to be 
renewed - good until you're 22! 

SEND YOUR COUPON TODAY AND START FlYING HALF·WAY ON US. 

r---------------------------1 
I AA4ER/CAN A/RL/NES I 
I 17SO Pennsylvania Avenue, N .W. I 
I Washington, D. C; 20006 I 
1

1 

Encloud is $3 O Cash O Check O MO 1
1 Please und my ID card ta: 

I I I Nome .............. ··-· ................................................... As• ............ I 
I School ··-·······~·-·························"··························""'···· .................. I 
I Address ............................................................................................ I 
I ......................................................................................... · I 

L---------------------------J 

• • 

1 
Even the , most inaccessible 

business doors open quickly 
when you can offer a college 

education plus practical 
secretarial skills. 

In the upper echelons you may 
find that being an executive 

uslstant is your forte-or you may 
work up to becoming an executive 
yourself. Others have done It. 

Gibbs graduates have done it
woman who have the 

key combination of college and 
training In office skills 

and busln111s procedures. 
Gibbs offers a Speclal Course 

for College Woman
l'il months. Write Colle11e Dean 

for GIBBS GIRLS AT WORK. 

KATHARINE 
GIBBS 

SECRETARIAL 
21 Marlborou&h St., IOSTON, MASS. 02111 
200 Perk A~e., NEW YORK, N. Y. 10017 
33 Plymouth St., MONTCUIR, N. J. 070U 
77 S. Anatll St., l'IIOYIDENCE, R. I. 02IOI 

If you're competitive, it's a 
game-if you're nostalgic, 
it's an opiate~--

= 

• 
The "oral pop·art" craze that's tum· 
ing on college students, codified by 

the two masterminds of the recent all
Ivy Trivia Contest at Columbia. Nearly 
500 questions-and answers-alpha· 
betlzed by subject, plus an 8·page 
photo-quiz and a special ''Who said 
thatr· section. 

So what are you waiting for? Start recit• 
Ing the Introduction to the Long Ranger 
on your way to the nearest bookstore, 

Also Just out In paperback 
FOLK·ROCK: The Bob Dylan Story 

A Dell Book • 50¢ 
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GOVERNMENT GRANTS 
(Continued from Page 2) 

dia, Iran, Ireland, Italy, Jamaica, 
Japan, Korea, Malaysia, Mexico, 
Nepal, the Netherlands, New Zea
land, Nicaragua, Norway, Pakistan, 
Paraguay, Peru, the Philippines, 
Poland, Portugal, Rumania, Spain, 
Sweden, Thailand, Turkey, United 
Arab Republic, the United King
dom, Uruguay, Venezuela, and 
Yugoslavia. 

Dean's List 
Second Semester -

Travel grants will be available 
to France, Germany, Israel, Italy, 
the Netherlands, Sweden, and 
Turkey. 

Because of the growing interest 
in inter-American studies, there 
are grants available to a number 
of countries in the American Re
publics area, in the fields of his
tory, the social sciences, law, the 
humanities and other suitable 
fields. All applicants for these 
grants must be proficient in the 
spoken language of the country 
for which they apply, and should 
have an interest in the knowledge 
of the American Republics area, 
specifically in the country or coun
tries for which they are applying. 
A major in Latin American studies 
is not required. Applicants should 
have a good academic record and 
should be well-informed on the 
American political and social scene. 
These grants are provided especial
ly for graduating seniors and grad
uate students up to and including 
the M.A. level who are interested 
in a year of course work in a uni
versity in the American Republics 
area. The grants are not intended 
to support doctoral dissertations 
projects. Candidates for these 
grants may be called for personal 
interview at university locations 
throughout the country. 

For the grants to the American 
Republics area, preference is given 
to single applicants. Although 
married students may apply for 
the grants, the awards make no 
provision for the travel expenses or 
support of dependents and arc thus 
better suited to single persons. 

There will also be opportunities 
for teaching assistant-ships in In
dia and Italy for students inter
ested in teaching English as a 
foreign language and English and 
American literature; the teaching 
fellowships at universities in Swed
en for the teaching of American 
literature and 'Or civilization. 

For further information on this 
subject write to IIE or consult 
any available information at the 
Placement Office. 

1966 
Elizabeth Cox Briscoe 
Nancy J. Brogden 
Susan Gertrude Dietz-Felbinger 
Gloria Leslie Haselton 
Priscilla Ann Moore 
Elizabeth Adams Rhoades 
Jane Holly Zacharias 

Jean Marie Abounader 
Sally Langdon Anderson 
Maria Fidele Archabal 
Pamela Brandon Armati 
Cheryl Lee Bailey 
Jean Marie Baldini 
Leslie Gaynor Berenberg 
Elizabeth Angell Blackburn 
Jennifer Anne Bonner 
Barbara Jeanne Breitenstein 
Katherine Barnard Butz 
Carolyn Rhett Christian 
Charlotte Elizabeth Dill 
Sage Dunlap 
Judith Elaine Eaton 
Bonnie Blakely Fetridge 
Susan Sturgis Godfrey 
Doris Gail Granoff 
Sara Noyes Hall 
Caroline Sutton Hart 
Barbara Jean Hayes 
Margaret Kathleen Herron 
Patricia Brosius Higgins 
Claire Cranston Hodupp 
Sally Cutter Hutton 
Hattie Kaplan 
Mary Ann Kaufmann 
Sharon Leigh King 
Natalie Brooks Lombard 
Elizabeth Anne MacCarthy 
Eileen Jeanne May 
Susan Meddaugh 
Shelley Dian Meltzer 
Betsy Jeanne Moore 
Martha Weinhardt Mueller 
Linda Ann Nelson 
Nancy Heise Newton 
Constance Carlyle Nichols 
Paula Nobili 
Doranne Raflowitz 
Elaine Margaret Schmid 
Madelene Stoddart Smith 
Rice Barrett Smith 
Charlene Alicia Steele 
Lucinda Lee Stipek 
Paula Lucille Stoppa 
Lynn Barbara Treinis 
Barbara Johnson Walker 
Julyann Westby 
Judith Ann White 
Adelaide Olive Winfree 
Susan Lee Wolf 
Persis Abbot Woodman 

1967 
Joan Elizabeth Shippee 

MID OTHER MEN 

Karlene Carol Amundsen 
Kathryne Joy Andrews 
Donna Lee Barker 
Margot Barnes 
Elizabeth Anne Blackwood 
Maggie Bruck 
Juliet Bushey 
Jane Ellen Calnan 
Elizabeth A. Chandler 
Katharine Charlotte Crosby 
Margot Joy DeShazor 
Elizabeth Anne Dyer 
Jane Elwell 
Barbara Lynn Evans 
Phoebe Ann Gilmore 
Nancy Jean Gilson 
Susan Gross 
Virginia Mae Harris 
Sara Ross Hill 
Susan Lea Hunker 
Jamie McBurnett Jack 
Linda Diane Johnson 
Constance Valerie Jura! 
Elise Dorothy Kruse 
Cheryl Jean Langston 
Diana Greene Laurie 
Barbara Susan Marcus 
Susan Quigley Ma theke 
Claire Ellen Mitchell 
Mary Elizabeth Mitchell 
Ingrid Margaret Muller 
Clara Jean Myrick 
Carol Ann North 
Sue Marie Perrott 
Mary Stuart Quinby 
Winifred Rhoads 
Charlyn Tye Ryll 
Joan Dyer Schneider 
Anne Elizabeth Sheehan 
Judith Marie Shortsleeves 
Lucy Bradley Smith 
Sally Jean Smith 
Leslie Lewis Statzell 
Elisabeth Anne Taylor 
Pecharec Techaphaibul 
Suzanne Tedesko 
Kathy Ida Torok 
Jane Louise VanNostrand 
Susan Jean Wainshai 
Susan Mae Wandcrman 
Debra Susan Weiner 
Ruth Ellen Weiss 
Marcia Jaye Wheeler 
Jaye Ann Whittier 
Mary Gayden Wilkins 
July Lee Worth 
Anne Katherine Zopfi 

1003 

Katharine Tiffany Bartlett 
Susan Johnson 
Bonnie Marie Scott 
Florence Johnson Shinkle 

Carolynn Maude Avery 
Constance Baxter 
Joan Graf Buchanan 

(Continued from Page 5) Lynn Jane Cascone 
created by women. However, it is interesting to note that the prin- Donna Mae Caywood 
cipal authors have turned out to be two Amherst seniors, Aaron Latham Emily Carol Ciner 
and Tom Plate. Moreover, it may prove to be even more noteworthy Janice Marie Cogger 
to see what reactions will be on the Amherst campus when the Lord Ellen Breck Coggeshall 
Jeffs learn that theirs is the campus of the "Cowboy Cool", "a group Vivian Elizabeth Cook 
of Marlboro men and not Lords." Joan Karen Copjec 
HOW ARE YOU ON HOWDY-DOODY? Virginia Fernald Decker 

What is big at Wells College and seems to be spreading else- Elizabeth Trexler Earnhardt 
where is the new game based on "miniscule data.'' It's called ''The Hilary Ann Evans 
Trivia Game." Katherine Carhart Evans 

Childhood memories form the basis for this mental exercise. The Susan Elizabeth Ferguson 
idea is to recall TV characters of your youth, then to make up questions Susan Bette Finkel 
about them. For instance, can you name all the characters from the Susan Carol Finklestein 
Howdy Doody Show? Or can you name all the children in The Seven Patricia Collins Finnegan 
Little Peppers and How They Grew? Sandra Iveson FitzGerald 

If childhood memories seem boring, one can broaden the cha!- Sarah Sergeant Frizzell 
lenge to include campus trivia. Nevertheless, in whatever manner you Diane Kathryn Furlong 
play, this game has tremendous potential for procrastinators. Cecily Elizabeth Gardner 

BEST IN BOSTON 
, Continued from Page 3) 

On April 26, Symphony Hall will undergo its own version of 
Spring house-cleaning. On that day it will be transformed to accom
modate the fast approaching Pops season. Tables and chairs wilJ have 
replaced the winter seats and floor when jaunty maestro Arthur Fiedler 
op<.>ns a nine-week season of Pops on April 28th. But now is soon 
enough to do something about it. On Monday the Symphony Hall 
Box Office began its sale of Pops tickets. There is still some time. 

Something else in the future to consider now: starting on May 1, 
four long blocks and six full hours on Newbury Street will be filled by 
the Institute of Contemporary Art's second annual Gallery-Go-Round. 
It will be a regular carnival with exhibits and art shows in all the 
studios, strolling minstrels, sidewalk cafes and refreshments. This art 
"expedition" may be seen, heard and enjoyed for S5 if you are an 
advance ticket holder. Write to: Institute of Contemporary Art, 100 
Newbury Street, Boston, or call 262-0600. The News office has in
formation available also. 

Alice Fox Gerster 
Judith Marilyn Goodstein 
Gayle Louise Gordon 
Carol Lawrence Graybeal 
Ellen Ann Grccngross 
Joan Marilyn Griffin 
Diane Barbara Gruber 
Louise Maria Henn 
Diane Blanda Hinzpeter 
Alice McMahan Huppuch 
Carol Ann Kapouch 
Anne Karalekas 
Helen Ann Kasper 
Betsy Kimmelman 
Jane Margaret King 
Aline .Kirtland 
Margaret Francis Leary 
Mary Lou Leiser 
Marcia Ruth Light 
Louisa Bayard MacLaren 

1965-1966 

Margo Wallace MacLeod 
Mary Jean Manker 
Mary Jane Margeson 
Jacqueline Mayo 
Judith Craven McClay 
Patricia Ann Mead 
Sheila Ruth Melny 
Joan Marie Miller 
Margaret Elizabeth Milne 
Ann Christine Monica 
Vivienne Lange Mortimer 
Linda Naomi Muskat 
Elizabeth Iles Peterson 
Marcia Reed Pieters 
Susan Sutherland Pollard 
Lee Porter 
Loyce Allane Porter 
Janice Claire Press 
Susan Ritter 
Ronnie Marilyn Rivchun 
Sheila Doreen Robbins 
Ina Sue Sack 
Carole Ann Sawicki 
Leslie Sharpe 
Sylvia Silberstein 
Keyo Harrington Smith 
Louise Randolph Smith 
Susan Gathings Snyder 
Barbara Doreen Stefansky 
Frances Anne Steinhilper 
Diana Maude Vogel 
Allaire D. Wallace 
Jane Ann Warner 
Jane Therese Whinncm 
Linda Marilyn Winn 
Terese B. Wolch 
Linda Yates 
Amy Margaret Young 
Nancy Babson Young 
Madeline Ruth Zurlinden 

I<'RESHl\lAN HONOR ROLL 
Second Seme'!t:er, 1005-1966 

Barbara Jane Hanrahab 
Styliani-Chrysoula Pastra 

Judith Godfrey Atkins 
Constance Elizabeth Barrett 
Jean Coates Barrows 
Cynthia Margaret Bertozzi 
Linda Ann Bierkan 
Sara-Jane Brian 
Karen Ray Bushold 
Mildred Rose Chervin 
Barbara Jane Conrad 
Sally Edwards 
Andrea Gail Fichman 
Paula Susan Fried 
Susan J ane Friedman 
Michele Yvonne Fromson 
Donna Jean Garceau 
Eleanor Jo Graham 
Beverly Wilbur Hall 
Alison Prescott Heydt 
Mary Mitchell Hinchman 
Suzanne Nicole Howard 
Donna Elizabeth Hurd 
Ann Jeffery 
Lorraine Ellen Kapinos 
Ronnie Sue Kaplan 
Elaine Killough 
Nadine Kraman 
Elizabeth Bontccou Lage 
Judith Ann Lindquist 
Nancy Lee Lipp 
Marcia Irene Litte 
Margaret Lucille Livengood 
Linda Mary Lowe 
Mary Ann Matthews 
Susan Barrett Matthews 
Anne Sheldon McCook 
Sandra Michael 
Linda Jean Morrison 
Susan Karding Moulton 
Dianne Munson 
Gail Woodward Munson 
Ellen Cabeen MJrphy 
Judith Duane Myers 
Faye Jacqueline Newman 
Sherry Lynn Nicola 
Daphne E. Panayotides 
Patricia Phcl)•S 
Marion Pritchard 
Claire Elizabeth Schechter 
Marcie Joyce Seigel 
Susan Huss Stacklcr 
Katherine Eugenic Staples 
Diane Lynne Toffolon 
Gretchen Estabrook Tonks 
Heidi E. Van Arsdell 
Roberta Gail Weisel 
Judith Lynn Wellington 
Cynthia Ann White 
Anne Warner Whiting 
Barbara May Wonson 
Laureen Jane Wyner 

Sewing Problem? 
SEE MARY 

39 Pine St. 285-4893 
Prompt Alterations 20 yrs. experl•rict 

MARY MONTEIRO, s .. mstre._ 

WAGON WHEEL 
DRESS SHOPPEE t 

14 So. Main St. Mansfield, t,4111, 

In Rear of Surrey I 
Ice Cream Shoppe , 

-I f 

POLO DINETTE 
Open WHhnds Tif I a.m. 

NORTON LAUNDERETTE 
Now with 

DRY CLEANING ---
THE FIRST MACHI NISTS 

NATIONAL BANK 
Next to Fernendes 

Checking Accounh, Sevln91 
Accounts, Travelers Cheques 

A Full Service Bank ____..,, 

--NORTON CENTER GARAGE 
J. B. Scott, Prop. 

Flying "A" Service 
BICYCLES REPAIRED 

Gas-Oil-Accessories-Storage 
38 West Mein St. - Tel. 285-7701 

U - DRIVE- IT 
Cars Delivered 

--
Thrift Cars, Inc. 

Tel. 824-654 1 

PASSPO RT S 
1-D PHOTOS 
PO RT R A ITS 

-__,,.,. 

Pet rie Studio 
116 Somerset Ave. Tel. 822-7421 

TA U N TO N --r--- --- --- -----
CUT FLOWERS 

For All Occasions 
CORSAGES-CENTERPIECES 

POTTED PLANTS 
FUNERAL DESIGNS 

Flowers Wired Anywhere 

Lincoln Spring Nurseries 
C. A. Craig, Prop. Tel. 238-6706 
118 Lincoln St., N. Easton, M•"' 

ID EAL CABS 
Mansfield-339-8300 
Rates: 
Wheaton to Mansfield 

1 person $1.75 
2-5 persons $2.00total 

---
Paul 

Mitrano 
Chevrolet 

Tune ups 
Major or Minor Over· 

hauls -- Any Mak• 
Pick up and Deliver)' 

Service 
339-8937 12 Pratt St, 

Mansfield 
MR. CONNORS 
Service Manager 

Ii 

II 
II 


